·-

TliE PLO'!' OF HAMLET

us
t

A ghost as been seen walking the bc:ttlements of the ct:stle
of Elsinore �n Denmark o It has the �ppe�r�nce of the King who MS
recently die , f;;;_ther of mimlet. Hor.illtio, Hfimlet' s closest friend,
joins the wa'chmen who have reported the �pp�rition �nd, while
w&iting to s e lf the specter reappears, Ho.rzttio expl�ins someth,ing
of the curre t pcilitic�l situa.tion: the de�:d King, Eamlet 's father
defeated in g,ttle .s.nd killed the King of Norwa.y whose son, young
Fort inbras i nc:w mt,stering another ltrmy to �tt�?ick Denmlllrk �nd
reco'\<-er thei lo·st territoJ:-y ..

Tr

Horatio/is interrupted by the appe.&r�nce of the ghosto Hore.tio
confronts thf specter. But before the g�ost �nswers, the cock is
heard crowin�. The ghost Viffiishes ..

ily

!
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m

SCENE TWO
-------.

The co�ta We are introduced to Cl�udius, brotherto the l�te
King and nowi married to his widow, Gertrude, H.srnlet's mother. King
Cl�udius is /_sending ambassadors to Fortinbr�s ,. trying to prevent
the imrninen� war. He also 9r�nts permission to Laertes, the son of
Polonius, cliief counsellor to the throneo Lctertes me�ns to return
to ,;:France �o continue his studie:so
I
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Hamlet /appearso He we�rs mourning �nd both Gert..:-ude and Claudius
urge him to1discontinue this prolonged displ�y of grief at the da�th
of his fat�,r

ac
k

Hamlet/is left alone; soliloqui?-ing, be expresses his bitterness
�t Gertrude)s mairri�ge to his uncle so soon �fter the de�th of her
first husba�d. Hamlet's contempt for his uncle, his anger �this
mother's un eeling behaviour, has driven him to such despi!!.ir th�t he
feels disil fusioned with life itself ..
'

!

.

M

Horati� 6 entering with the soldiers whc were members of the
w�tch, repo�ts the vision of tl-.e ghost e H&nlet, re.1cting, agrees
to join the�\ so th�t he hi.mself c� challenge the ghost o
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Hor�tioidecides that Hamlet must be toldo

SCE�TE THREE
'

L!iert�s is taking le�ve of Ophelili!� his sister: to whom H:&."tl1.et
h"is baen p�ying court o Laer.tes is. concerned, w�rning her �g�inst
Hamlet who� he considers u..�st�le �nd not to be tru3te6 .. Their father,
Polc:mius j�i.ns them and offers he�vy h�nc!ed �dviee t:o his son '1'i.S
L�e1:-tes de�lt.l:'.:''t G foJ: France .,
I

!

Alon.s / wi.th Or,hE,:l.ic:, Fo,;_c;,11:xuz
,,·ith
I

,;ulso

SCENE J?OUR

, Hamlet �.md Mtircellu.s f one of the ctbez- soldiers of tht,,
�:iti�g__ f_�x:�_t_he __9_�ost. When it �ppe�s · '4Lg�in, Hi-:.mlet
bef!,., recognizes /it llS the spirit of hir!: de�1t.! fti:ther
ckons hin;o--H.iinffet· s £xi ends try to prevent him £rem
t 'he- t��n� �!"1 t'.bem ;. f'• violence, brei11dng �:\v�Y.

us
t

a

I

Tr

SCENE FIVE

m

ily

On t"lno her part of the b�ttlements, the ghost fin�lly speaks to
H�ml.et o To the c:onster11...,�tion o-f 'the Prine�, the ghos <; reve�ls that
he w�s the ictim of m m':!rder. cbmdiu1.:.\, who fir.st se•duced Gertrude,
- he slept in
then poured poiso·n in the e.m.r of the elt1er Htmiet 1'ihile
the gm-deno. C�lling on Ra.lmlet to �venge him t the ,ghost ple;mds thillt
H&rnlet hiW'e / MBrcy for hi�. mother's we:l!lkness"

dr
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Fa

When a¥ratic. .mtd M:asrcellus return they fL'"ld Bto.mlet a1lone, in
� state of txtreme emot.iolf'l. H��let refuses to tell them wh&t ht&s
h!ippened. I�ste�d, he insists on swe�ring them to �n o�th of secrecy:
he demands 1:beir eilence, no n1attEar h<T� strzmgely they think Hmllet
m�y beh�ve �ere�fter.

en

SCENE ONE

ac
k

Poloniµs h�s hetird th�lt his son L�ertes is sa.id to bs behat,ring
in a disreppt�le f�shion in Fr�nce: he sends� sei"vant ta spy Ost
L�ertes �ndl, repo•rt.

M

Opheli/l!l �ppears. She is distressed. H�let's behGviour i:<.> her is
s1aiv�ge amd. inco.-nprehen�ihl e o He seems t:o h�ve tillken le�ve of hie sense!:"
Polonius d�.mgnoses this �s rr�dri:ess -- prcbllbly the z-,�sult of umequ!tec:1
love. He w�ll consult Cl�udius.
1
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•..;,iitch, 111re
deeply dist
'l'he g-host
followh-1.g 'b·

SCENE '.l'WO

Cl1iudt\,s .mrid Ge�t:rude h�.ve &ummo�ed t.wo frieY'Jds of II�let u
Rosencr�nt:� �.nd �uildet'tst€.rn .. Descrih:hllrg the it<��,tion!il bt:h®Vit>JU.r
gf the Pz:i'ce, Chmdiue instructs: them to see if they e�lt find the
xeclllson fo-r !H4Smlot • s i1ttitud�a ..
.

'

- 3 -

Meanwh le the ambass�dors to Norw�y h�ve returned with news
that they ha-e mfillaged to discour�ge Fart.inbras who ii:; now praparing
to attack P land inste:t.Ld of Den.rn;ark Forti.nbras c..sks 011ly that
Claudius pei. 1ite his troops to cross Denm.&rk as he mai.kes wair on the
Poleso Clau ius agrees.
o

us
t

Poloni s enters with his report cf Hamlet's demented insults
to Ophelie1 nd ctseures Claudiue -th�t the Prince has lost his wits.
Sceptical. laudius encourages the old ml'ln to fin c1 WiS.Y to spy on
hie daughte with Hamlet:. when they are alone o

ily

Fa

m

Rosenct�nt� emd Guildenstern arrive �o Polonius leaveso At first
pleased to �ee them, Hamlet scon guesses that they too h�ve been
recruited a* spies of his u ncle� The two bring news th�t a gxoup
of actors, travelling players, ha\re come to Elsinore :.ind Polonius
presently r�turns, bringing the players with him.

I
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k

Harnletfwelcomes them_ Iie asks them to perform a play c.:iled
'The Murder 1 of @onzago' but to �rrange some spec�al business �nd
insert in t e text some additional dialogue \rthtl'::hHamlet will writeo
They readil� agree -- without understanding his purp�se: it is,
of course,
trap through which I-Iaralet plans to conf.i.rm his
suspicions . f Claudius, watching the King l.s he witnesses a
reenectemen.lt
of the murder of Hamlet's father.
I

M

ac
k

en

Alone !once more: H��let Leveale his plan and comments upon
the irony gf -the actor who is trained to express emotions which
are entire�y ficticious while he 6 in the grip of hie own private
and person�! agony, must contrive to conceal his feelingsG

-- - ACT THREE
SCEME mm

Rosen�r:ant2 a..11d Guildenstern have nothing to report to Claudiusc
except that Barnlet has become interested in the player's presentation ..
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Tr

Hamlet� Iileeting Polonius, clearly suspects theit the old man. is
acting on b�half of Claudius and is delib�rately sarc&stico
Polonius isfconfirmed in his view that Hamlet is mad.

Polo11i.us instructs Ophelia to contrive a meeting with Hamlet in
some situa�ion where Polcnius !u,d Claudius can secretly observe.
In an • c1.si�e', Claudius now admits to the audience that he is indeed
the murder�r of Hamlet's father.

- 4 -

Hamlet ppe&rs again, �lone and in deep depression �gaine He
is consideri g suicideo :He broods on the question of life ctft:er
de!lth; self- estruction may be no escape from his torment
o

us
t

�1hen Op eli� reenters, insisting on returning to him the gift6
he has given her, Hamlet realises thtat she has been persuaded to betray
hiln and att� ks her sav�gely botl1 personally and c1e a member of the
sex that mus z:th,ays be betrayers of meno Insulting her father and
making veile threltts ag�inst Claudius, Hamlet leave!S her� havi11g
convinced he also that he is ins�neo

Tr

Claudit �nd Polonius emerge from 'the:i.r concealmentu Claudius�
increasingl afraid of Hamlet's activities, tells his counsellor
thst it wil . be best for Hamlet if he is sent a:1.bro�d, to England ..
Polonius, s�ill convinced that Hamlet's reactions are those of a
rejected 10 r, advises Claudius to urge his wife to t�lk to her son o

ily

�NE TWO

m

!

o

k

Fa

Hamlet /gives the players a lecture on the subjeC?t of acting o
(Probably S�kespeaire e:cpressing his own vie-..,s tl-...rough Hamlet)
�"'hen he �sk, Bor�tio to help him by studying the reactions of
Claudius at 1 _
a critical momen'l; in the pla.yo

The co ·rt assembles for this perfornmnce a It starts with �
scene of p�; tomime and then with di�logue which reenacts the murder
zas describe t:o H�let by the ghost., Cl&udius is unlible to conceal
his dismay �1d bursts out of the h�ll. confLrming for Hamlet �d
liorlit io the i truth of Hamlet 's suspicio1'1s.

en
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Rosenctantz and Guildenstern return to, �ascribe the fury of
Claudiuso G�rtrude is also demanding that Hamlet join her �nd make so:l'n'e
explanation� Polonius also urgee Hamlet to join his mother o

M

He agr en -co do so,, though, �s he �ddxesses the audience agai:::i,
he confessei that he may be un�le to control his feeli119s and nta.y
do her phys cnl injury ..
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SCENE THREE

On hisi ·w�y tc his mothe1:' s room� Hai-nlei: comes upon his etep-fatli.er ·"

Claudi..t.1s is/ pr�ying: confessing his �uilt in priv.!lte ..

-- 5 -

us
t

Tempte to kill his father•s murderer �nd his mt:ither•s
seducer� Hw let finds himself unable to do sn while Cltmdiua is
in the act f pr�yer o Irc-nically, �s Ha.mlet lec.ves, Cl�P.dius
c:.&nits to h ·mself that he h�s never b�en able i:o pr:o.y
wH:h ony re� 1 sense of repentence for h:i.s si.ns ..

Tr

Hamlet s denTuzcia-tion of l1is mothe:;: is so cr\.\el; so violently
hysterical ,. thc;t. Gertrude is �£raid for her life., She citals for help.
Polonius ,. w o hc.s been 'tiding behind the v....dll tapestrie o # is about
to come to fer aid when Haml�t. assuming th�t it is Claudius f stabs
him thtough l the fcShric� killing the old man ..

ily
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Softenjing, Hamlet pleads wi-th bis mother to discontinue her
cohabitatiop with Claudius e Be,.ving kil.ed Polonius ., Hamlet re�lises tha�:
Claudius may use this ua an excuse to arrest him, so he must dispose
of the cor�se: he also decides to accept Claudius's suggestion that
he leave f9r En�land until Polonius's disappear,'/il.Ilce is forgotten - though Hmn�et elready suspe�ts Rosencr�ntz mid Guildenstern, who
are to accqmp�ny hi.,u to England 6 may be l4 p�rty to Claudius• scheme
to be sure ltliat Hmnlet never returne aliveo
ACT FOUR
SCENE ONE

M

Rosen*rantz a.�d Guildenstern report to Claudius� telling him
Gertru.de's1a.ccount of the death of Polonius whose corpse h�s
disappeare�o Claudius c�lls a meeting of his counsellors�
'
!
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He continues his denunciation of Gertrude who is in abjeet
terror and �ha.me. But before Hamlet comes to the direct �ccusation
of his mothpr's complicity in the murder of his father, the ghost visibly onlr to H��let - makes another appearanceo It wains him
that venge···pce againe:t Claudius should t�ke precedence over �ny
punishment pf Gertrudeo

Ro5en�r�ntz and Guildenstern question Hamlet but he will not
disclose wpere he has hidden �he body. He mock$ them, tries to
eacap,, bl.:.i:! is pursued.
I

- 6 -

SCENE Th"REE
Bringi
B'.c1,."lllet before Claudi.u.s, Roeencrar1tz amd Guild enstern
are ordered o escort Hamlet as he i.s ordered to le�ve for Englando
Claud-":;..us ex lairm to Hamlet that this is for hie ow11 !iiafety

us
t

o

SCENE FOUR

ily
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Fa

SCENE FIVE
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k

Some wteks later, the King and the o-�een discover that Ophelia,
after the a ·parture of Hamlet and her brother and her fathers
death, has µost her reasono Ber pitiful condition and distracted
behaviours kes Gertrude and Claudius.

i

ac
k

I

en

Laerte�, who has heard of his father's violent death and
euspects Cl�udius of responsibility, t.as returned from Franceo
Confronting 'Claudius and his counsellors, Laertes is app�lled
when he dis overs his sister's cr�zed conditiono Claudius,
appearing t � console the young m�n, gives him his own version
of the deat of Poloniuso
SCENE SIX

i

M

sailo�a bring a report, a letter from Hamlet whose ship
WAS attack�d by pirates on its passage to Englando Hamlet is
returning fd urges Horatio to come and meet him,,
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Tr

lis the· begin the journey ·to Engl'1nd r Hamlet t Rosencr&ntz �nd
Guildenster meet Fortinbras o:.'td his army ol'l their way to w�ge war aga:�n:,t
the Poles o • oli loquising, Hamlet e);.--presses �dmiration for the qualitien
in Fortinbr s tl1a-t he feels lacking in himself: why does he lack the
courage and determination necessary to t11.venge his father ?

I
i
I
!
'

!

SCENE SEVE?;z

Claudius, �:Xplaining to Laertee th�t be could not take
actio11 aga{:rist Hamlet because of Gertrude O s feelings for hsr
son and be¢ause of Ha..-nlet' s popu.lc1rity among the p eople, is
dismaved wien nm�s is brought to l'li.tn th�t Bmulet is alive
4i.nd is ret*rningo

- 7 -

us
t

Claudiu at once inititxtes t:1 plot: Le1.ert.es is to ch.:::.J.lenge
Hamlet to a �uel in which Claudius will appear to �.;ctger c,n the
Princeo But -aertes rapier is to b0 pois-onedo And, to mal:e quite
certain of _is death ,. Claudius will also prepare a poisoned drink
that wll l
offerc�c1 to Hamlet during the cont:est o
'.!:'hey are :tr!' �rrupted by the entzcmce of Gertrude who brings m�ws
that. Opl��li is dead: she 'has drowned herself o

Hamlet ' accompanied by Horatio on his return to Elsinore�
comes upon wo clownish peasants, grave diggers preparing for a
burial. Wit t out revealing to them his identity, Hai.nlet listens
to them as , hey describe his own madness and llie b�-inishment o
Finding a s�ull in the open grave, Hamlet recognizes it as
belonging t� Yo.rick. a jester in his fathez-' s cour·c of whom
Hamlet was lfoncio
The f�neral party which brings the body includes Claudius s
Gertrude a�d Laertes and Hamlet. learns that the corpse is that
of Ophelia� Eaiulet, revealing himself, leaps into the open grave
in his pas�ionate griefe Laer�es. infuriated at what he believes
hypocritlc�l behaviour by Hamlet, is prevented from an imme6iate
attack on �he P�ince by the inter.rention of Claudiusc Privately,
Claudius r¢minds taertes that the time to settle witl1 Hamlet will
come qu:tcklYc
SCE..� TWO
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JU0.ne1 wi.th Hor�tio, Hamlet discloses tb�:t on boi!ird the ship
bound for �n9la.nd he discovered eviaefice th�t Cl:a.udit13 h�d
ur�rt�ed tp kill him through Rosencr antz and Guilden.i:tern as soon
�s he la.."ldbd fu -that country o Turning the ta..hles on hi.s treacherous
C!scorts, H�let: forged new orders so that Rosencl:'cU1·t:�. and Gu:9.denstern
would be e�ecuted insteado
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SCENE ONE

Tr

_ACT F'I'V'E

Osiri/c, ml effemino.te courtier, brings to them the challenge
by Laerte� tmd the inv.itat:i.on to Hamlet by Cl�udius who is w�gering
on the vid�o.ry of Hamlet Bor.�t i.o is une�sy ,. e1r.mrehensi ve But
Hamlet, i� a fc.t '.�alistic: r10od .• o.ccepts the chal1enge o
o

O

1 is to take place befor.e the full courta Hamlet begins
apologi�cs to Laertes for his recent: beha•i."iour, and his
re c!Ccepted o As the duel begins, Ha111le"i:. rrul)kee l-wo
its<; In �- pause, Cliiiudi.us offers Hamlet the poisoned
et refuses ito To the horror of Claudiu�, Gertrude
s t'he cup, drinking to the success of her sono At this
tea takes Hamlet off guard, wounds him slightly, and
that follows 0 Hamlet picks up Laert�s weapon inste�d

Tr
us
t

The du
by offering
c1pologizes
successful
cup but Ham
herself tak
moment" Lae
in a scuffl
of his OY.'l\.,
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Gertru�ia is dying., Lai:!rtes� himself wounded by Ha..rnlet. who
b.as now the Jpoisoned weapon, collapses .. In 'his de,ith throes"
Laertes beg ♦ forgiv·eness of. Ba..vnle-c �nd denoll!""lce.S Claudius,
revealing tte conspir.aC!'2., Han,let turns on Claudius and stabs himo

Co�yright 1986: Alexander Ma.ckendrick
j

st

ily

According to scholais, t:he immediate
source for Hamlet is 'Histoires Tragiques'
bg Belleforest (c 1750), which is t:alcen
from 'Historia Danica' ( ll80 - 1208) bg
Saxo Graamaticus. But this, in turn was
probably a reworked version oE a much older·
st:org about Junius Brutus who was one ·oE
the tr.10 consuls who founded the city oE Rome
in 509 BC.

brought to Scand•navia by the traders who
bartered with Byzantium and incorporated
into the so-called 'history: oi cne Kings
of Denmark. In Saxo's version, the villain
is 'Feng', uncle of 'Hamblet' and brother
of 'Horvendile', Hamblet;s' father. The
mother is 'Geruth' (Gertrude in Shakespeare's
plag). Coveting his brother's wife as well
his throne, 'Feng' murders his brother and
marries the widow.
Saxo's version relates that:-

Fa
m

"•.. Feng murdered Horwendil and
married Gerutha. ro cover up his crime,
Feng gave out that he had murdered his
brother because Horwendil had maligned
Gerutha, his innocent wife, and Feng was
defending her honour.

ke

nd
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In fact, the tale is probably more a
'mgth' or legend than it is 'real historg'.
'Brutus' in Latin means 'heavg', 'stupid'
or 'foolish'. In t:ranslating the storg
into Scandanavian, saxo uses 'Aml.eth', or
'Ami:·.odi' , which also means 'dull' or
'stupid' - a type, rather than a particular
individual. And, in both versions, the
plot hinges on a figure who deliberatelg
pretends to be dim-witted or iunatic in
order to deceive a King who has murdered
the father of the hero, setting spies to
watch him and planning his death as well.

ac

As told bg an earlg Roman historian,
(Diongsius of Halicarnus, who wrote in the
period of the Emperor Augustus, 6J BC to
14 AD) the figure of the evil uncle is
Tarquin who has murdere<;l, bQ.eh. t:.he £a.tiler
ana the .brother of ; -Brutus':

M

-rsrutus, being goung and whollg
without support.•. from t.'1at ·time
continually kept up the pretence of
being stupid, whence he received this·
surname, and this saved him from
suffering at the h.ands of t:he tyrant ••• "

rt would seem that the legend was then

•-•--- -- ---·-.

--

Am.Leth, Gerutha.'s grown son, was not
fooled by ang of this, but fearing that
Feng might kill him also, pretended an
utter lack of wits to save his life.
Some people led bg Feng, however,
protested that Aml.eth on.Ly played the
.
simpleton to cover up his wiliness, his
answers often being too clever for madness.
They would show, theg said, that Amleth
was sane by tempting him wi. th a woman
(the prototype of Ophelia) in a remote
part of the forest. But Aml.eth, warned
bg a foster-brother, evades this trap set
bg his uncle to kill him.
th.is plot failing, Feng set up another
trap to best his ne',phew. So that Amleth
;,rould drop feigned madness and talk freely
wit.'1 his mother, Feng gave out that. he -was
going on a long state journey, secretly
leaving a man to evesdrop on Antl.et.�.
A.mleth, shut up with his .'1Y"the=,
suspected foul' play and acted the imbecile
by crowing like a cock and jumping in the
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Hamlet is not: 'an original story' We
are told t:hat Shakespeare t:ended to 'borrow'
his plots from 'histories' or the tales of
otl:zer writers.

Tr
u

SOURCES OF HAMLET

.

· ---··- . -

(1)

HAMLET

Tr
us
t

Step outline

Main Characters

CIAODIUS, King of Denmark.

HAMLET, the Prince, son of the former
King, nephew of Claudius.
GERTRUDE, Queen of Denmark, mother of
Hamlet, now married to Claudius.

ric
k
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Arter his return, Fena susoect:ed his
nephew or foul pl:.ag but did not dare
openlg to punish him because of Gerutha
and grandfather Rorick. Therefore Feng
sent Aml.et:h off to England guarded bg
two of Feng's retainers, who carried a
seal.ed letter to the English king to
put the gout:h to death. B efore he left
Jutland, Amleth gave his mother -secret
orders to hang the hall wi t:h woven knots
and to perform pretended funeral rites
for her son a gear hence, at wh.$,ch time
Aml.et:h promised to return.

ac
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nd

Aboard ship, Aml.et:h suspected
trea.cherg on the pa.rt of Feng's
retainers and while theg were a.sleep,
round t:he death.letter theg carried and
changed i.t to read that: t:he retainers ·
were to be put to death instead or
Amlet:h •••

M

Staging one year in Engl�nd • • •
Amlet:h, wearing his filthg rags, visited
his' ow ianera.l, t:hrowi.ng-t:he great hall
into consternation ••• Then Amleth went
a.bout wi t:h the cupbearers, serving drinks
After Feng had retired and everyone else
in the hall was d.run.k, Amleth bound up
t,.�e drunken nobles and: set fire to the
place so that theg a.ll perished. Then
he went to Feng' s bedroom· and killed him,
thus avenging his father's murder."
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straw on t:lie floor. . Feeling a lump in the
straw, Aml.eth _struck Feng's evesdropper
t:h.rou�h with a sword and red his bodg to
t:he pigs. Gerutha upbraided her son. ·But:
Amlet:h, relating to his mother how his
fa.t:her had been foullg slain bg his uncle
and haw he, Amleth, must Ein.allg have
revenge, final.lg r.ion his mother over to
his side.

OPHELIA, betrothed to Hamlet, sister of LAERTES, son of POLONICJS, -Lord Chamberlain to the King.

Others

HORATIO, a friend of Hamlet's.

ROSENCRANTZ and GUILDENSTERN. Courtiers ·
and fellow conspirators of Claudius.
The PIAYER KING, friend of Hamlet's,
leader of a troop of travelling Players.
The GRAVEDIGGER, comic character.
The GHOST (Hamlet's father)
FORTINBRAS, Prince of Norway.
The Setting
Almost all of the action is set in the
Ca.st.le of els-� in CeNU.rk. �
a.re a couple of scenes on the 'platform',
the battlements of the Castle. one scene
in an adjoinin g graveyard. The others a.re
in the Main Hall or various chambers.
One scene is outside the Castle, on an
open moor where Hamlet and his escort
encounter some of the forces of the
Norwegian army led by Fortinbras.
..

- - ---· ----.
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(2)

HA..'4LET

Tr
us
t

For a moment, it seems that the GHOST will
answer. But, at this moment, the crowing
of a cock is heard, a sign of approaching
dawn. The GHOST moves away. Although they
try to obstruct it, it escapes them again.

ily

After further debate, it is decided that
they must report what they have witnessed
to Hamlet, the Prince, son of the late king.

Scene II. A room of State in the castle.
The court enters, led by CLAUDIUS, the King
and GERTRUDE the Queen. :n attendance are
POI.ONIUS with his son LAERl'ES and his daughter
OPHELIA. Among the other courtiers is the
-�
Prince, RAMLET who is in 1110urning dress.

Fa
m

They have· come to investigate a report that
an 'apparition' has been seen, a ghost.
HORATIO is sceptica.l. But, as one of the
sentinels begins to describe what he has
seen, the GHOST material.ises •.•

ric

k

HORATIO is much shaken - recognising it as
the spirit of the late King of Denmark.
His companions urge him to questi�n the
ghost, but as HORATIO cha1len�es it, the
figure retreats w ithout utterJ.ng a word.

M

ac
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The little group discuss what the phenomenon
can mean. Disturbed, HORATIO describes how
the King, when he was al.ive, led an army
against the forces of the King of Norway,
Fortinbras, challenging h.im in combat and
kill.ing h.im. Since then a son of that King,
the younger Fortinbra.s, is said to be
making plans to attack Denmark and seek
revenge. Reminding his companions of the
terrifying events that took place in. Rome
just before Jul.ius Caesar was assassinated,
·HeRA'i"fe expresses h.is -fear that this ·m-.s.y
be a simil.ar visitation that foreshadows
some kind of tragedy ••••
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ACT I. scene I The platform (battlements-·.·
of the Castle of Elsinore in Denmark
Two sentinels a.re. on guard in the early
hours before dawn. Another arrives to relieve
one of them and presently two other members
of the court appear, HORATIO and a friend.

He is interrupted by a return of the Ghost.
Greatly daring, HORATIO once again confronts
it, demanding that it speak to him.

-

--�. ·-· ··-.

---

. ...

·.
--�--... --···

Addressing the court, CLAUDIUS explains that,
on the death of his brother (the elder Hamlet,
son of the present HAMLET), he has married
GERTRUDE, HAMLET' s mother. Reporting also
that he has news that Norway is planning to
attack Denmark, CLAUDIUS explains that he is
sending to Fortinhras ambassadors who will
negotiate with the Norwegian for�es.

CLAUDIUS turns to LABRTBS, son of the King's
Chamberl.in, the elderly POLONIUS. I.AERTES,
who has returned from France to attend the
Coronation, is now anxious to resume his
studies in France. After confi.rmi.ng that
POI.Om:us approves of. ti,4_s, -�tl0ltJS gi.ves
hls pum.ission·-and now addresses his own
stepson, HAMLET. Expressing his concern that
HAMLET is still in such distress over the
death of his father, CLAUDIUS is joined by
GERTRUDE in an appeal that KAMI.ET should
accept his bereavement and make some attempt
to control his emotions.

-

--·

-

. _.:.___�_.

(3)
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Scene r:v The battlements again at night.
HAMLET appears with two of his companions.
From inside the castle come the sounds of
Claudius and his court in drunken celebration.
And, while HAMLET expresses his bitterness
at his uncle - the GHOST once more abruptly·
materialises.

Fa
m
ily

Much shaken, HAMLET recovers and challenges
it directly. The figure does not speak but, as it vanishes, beckons him to follow.

M
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Hamlet's companions urge him not to leave
PresentlYr after some discussion of the
them, but he fiercely repulses them, He
late king, HAMLET'S father, they tell him
draws his S',IOrd, threatening to kill any
of the Ghost. HAMLE't is much disturbed.
who tries to stand in his way.
He questions them in detail about what they
He promises that he
say they have seen.
As HAMLET exits after the Ghost, HORATIO
will join them in case the Ghc;,st should again
and his companion express their anxiety
appear, expressing h.i.s fear - "All is not well and, after a moment, go after the Prince•••
- I doubt some foul play ••• "
Scene- v. Another part of the fortifications.·
Scene III. A room in the house of Polonius.
The GHOST leads HAMLET to a remote spot
LAERTES, preparing to leave, questions
where he at last speaks, warning him that
OPHELIA about her relationship with Hamlet.
the time is near when he is condemned to
LAERTES is doubtful of Hamlet's sincerity
return to the purgatory that he must suffer.
and warns his sister that men take advantage
Here the GHOST explains to KAMI.ET the ·
of women's gullibility.
- reason for his return from the grave: his
death was not, as has been reported, from
As OPHELIA promises to heed her brother's
the
sting of a poisonous snake while he was
warn.i.ngs, they are joined by their father.
asleep
in his orchard - the poisoner was
It is E'OLONIUS' turn to l.ecture LA.Elt'::ES in
human:
the
murderer was Claudius. Hamlet's
a· long speech full of paternal advice about
father
was
killed while he slept - by ·a.
his Jutu.r:�_i;ondJ1Ct.
letha.l drug pored into h.is ear. Now Claudius
I.AERTES leaves. Asking what his son was
has not only usurped the throne but has also
saying to her, POLONIUS adds his own comment,
moved into his bed, having married Hamlet's
supporting I.aertes. OPHELIA protests that
mother. The GHOST is now demanding that
Hamlet's behaviour has been honourable, but
HAMLET take revenge.
her father continues to warn her against
Daylight is dawning. The GHOST vanishes.
the Prince who, like other men, may take
HAMLET gives way to an emotional outburst,
advantage of her innocence.
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The court retires, leaving HAMLET alone.
In soliloquy, HAMLET expands on his private
sorrow and his thoughts of suicide _( "O · that
this too solid flesh would melt••• and that
the Everlasting had not fixed His canon
against self-s�aughter! 0 God! God!� •• "}
Savagely, he complains of his mother's
behaviour in marrying h.i.s uncle so soon
after his father.' s death. He is interrupted by the arrival of HORATI.O with two of the
other guards.

Tr
u

HAMLET

-- ----
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OPHELIA admits that it could be so and
goes on to describe Hamlet's strange and
clearly unstable behaviour. Declaring
that they must instantly report all this
to Claudius, POLON!:US asks OPHELIA if she
has provoked this reaction: has Ophelia
rejected Ham.let. OPHELIA reminds her
father that he himself was the one urging
that she was not to accept gifts from the
Prince and, in obdience, she returned his
letters, refused to see Ham.let. POLONIUS
is confirmed in his belief that "that hat.'1
made him mad"
POLONIUS must go to the
King and explaL"l that unrequited love is
the reason for Hamlet's obvious insanity.

Fa
m
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HORATIO and his companion discover HAMLET,
finding him in a state of near hysteria.
To their dismay, he refuses to explain
what has happened, except to declare that
the spectral figure is 'an honest ghost'
and to demand of them both that the swear to
say nothing of what has occu.red. Calling on
them to draw thei.r swords and lay their hands
on the swords as they repeat the oath,
HAMLET hears the voice of the Ghost speak
to him again from inside the stones under
his feet, "Swear!" repeats the voice three
times •••

ic
k

End of Act one.
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ACT II: Scene I. The room in Polonius's
house. POLONIUS is giving money to a.
Messenger whom he is sending to !.aertes in
France - with more admonitions. The old
man is also asking that the man make
enquiries among his sons friends about
Laertes behavior, in effect to act as a.
spy, finding if Laertes is gambling, or
fighting duels or visiting brothels.

M
ac

As the man departs, OPHEI.ll joins i'9LON!:US.
She tells her father that Haml.et has come
.to .her room � she w.u sa,ing in what
· seemed to be an extremel.y disturbed state,
his clothes in disarray and his manner
wild "- as if he had been loosed out of
hell to speak of horrors ••• "
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promising to himself that he will follow
the Ghost's command.

Tr

llAHLET

POLONIUS assumes at once that Haml.et has
beco�e__deranged _- because of_Ophelia!

scene II. A Room·in the Castle. The King
and the Queen are attended by two courtiers,
ROSENCRANTZ and GOILOENSTERN. CLAUDIUS,
welcoming them to Elsinore, promises that
they wi11 be rewarded if they do him a
private favor: he wants them to keep close
watch on his son Hamlet. I f they make
friends with the Prince, they may be able
to find out just what is tr�ubling the
Prince.
As ROSENCRANTZ and GUILOERNSTERN retire,
POLONIUS appears, bringing news that the
ambassadors that were sent to Norway have
returned - and that they brin,;r good. n,�s
._
_
POLONIUS dso reports t.'lat he believes
he has discovered the cause of Hamlet's
'lunacy' • When POLONIUS goes to fetch the
ambassadors, GERTRCOE tel1s CI.AUDIOS that
she believes Baml.et's distress is the result
of the shock of his father's death which
was then followed by the 'o'erhasty'

·(

(

(

(
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The Norwegian intermediaries return. They
are able to reassure CLAUDIUS that there
will be no invasion of Cenmark by the
armies of Norway. The ·01.der Fortinbras
has managed to discourage his son from the
idea of another attack on Denmark� Instead
young Fortinbras is preparing an invasion
of Poland and, in return for a guarantee
of safe passage through Oenmark, is offering
a peace txeaty with Ct.AOOIUS.

ROSENCRANTZ and GUILOENSTERN now join
them and PO LONIUS leaves so that the two
spies of Claudius continue the �attempt to
explore the eccentric behaviour of the
Prince. Well aware of their intentions,
HAMLET is deliberately incomprehensible in
his responses, indulging in elaborately
confusing wordplay.designed to confirm
the impression that he has lost his sanity.
(The complicated punning and fanciful
verbal imagery were probably more amusing
to Elizabethan theatergoers than they are
to modern audiences) ROSENCRANTZ and
GUILOENSTERN are clearly bewildered.

ily

marriage of his mother to CLAUDIUS. Without
accepting this, CLAUDIUS promises her that
he will find out.

Tr
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t
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HAMLET
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The King congratulates them on this success.
When they have gone, CLAUDIUS returns to
the subject of Ham.let. · Pompously, and with
much elaboration, POLONIUS proceeds to a
lengthy discussion of what he has learned
about Hamlet from Ophelia. She has given
POLONIUS some of Haml.et's letters and
the old man reads them a.loud to the l<ing
and the QUeen - as evidence of Hamlet's
mental decline. POLONIUS proposes that he
wil.l make it his duty to keep watch on the
unhappy young man, hid.inc; behind the arras
{the fabric wal.1-covering-s in the castl�)
to obserre Haml.et's behaviour.

M

ac

they spe�, HAMLET is seen approaching.
GERTROOE and CLAUDIUS leave, but POLONIUS
:em&iAS- .to- accost DMLET.
A.s

Plainly aware of the motives· of the old
man, �-r deliberately _pretends to be
deranged, talking in elaborately ambiguous
and obscure language. POLONIUS is both
bewildered and puzzled, confessing in an
'aside' " ... Though this be madnes�, yet
there is method in't••• "
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From offstage there is a sound of music,
. a flourish of trumpets. GUILDENSTERN
. explains that i.t signals the arrival at
. the cast.le of a group of travelling
players. HAMLET appeals to-.them to help
in welcoming the performers.and ends the
interview with. the advice that, " •••my
unc.le/father and my mother are deceived
•••I am but mad north-north-west. When
the wind is southerly, I know a hawk
from a handsaw."
POLCNIUS reappears to inform. RAMLET of
the visit by the Players. Long-winded
and �e.l.f-impo.rtant as al.ways, 20LONIOS
is anxious to establish himself as an
authority on theatrica.l matters, but
HAMLET cuts him short in order to give
·welcome to the visitors.
Th�y are a company of five. HAMLJ:.""T k.."'1.ows
them and greets them warmly. Eie teases
the youngest of· them, the boy who plays

(
(6)

When he is alone, HAMLET once more exptesses
h.is private feelings in soliloquy. He notes
that the P.layer, while re recited the scene
describing the sorrow of the fictiona.l widow
of King Priam, was actual.ly moved to tears
that were real. "What's Hecuba to him, or
he to Hecuba?", HAMLET wonders. Row, he·
asks 1 wou1d a man react if he had the kind
of reasons that Hamlet has to feel grief?
Does this mean that Hamlet is a coward?
Ramlet works himself into a fit of bitter
self contempt and rage against his inability
to turn his doubts into positive action
against Claudius. Present.ly, however, he
explains to us that he believes that he has
found a way-to prove to himself whether·his
uncle is guilty or innocent. He has heard
it said !that guilty creatures, sitting at
a play, have by the very cunning of the
scene, been struck so to the soul that
present.ly they have proclaimed their
malefactions: for murther, though it have
no tongue, will speak ••• ,. HAMLET has, by
writing into the play that will be soon
presented, laid a trap: ,.The play's the
thing wherein r•u catch the conscience of
the King._••• ,.

ic

k
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Appealing to ·the oldest of the troup,
the FIRST PU.YER, HAMLET begs that he
recite a speech, one of his favorites,
a description of the death of King
Priam of Troy. (The version that is
used in Shakespeare's play is, in fact,
from a play by Shakespea.z-e's contemporary,
Marlow, c:a.lled 'Dido Queen of Carthage' ,
and it has been suggested that Shakespeare
is ma.king fun of its overblown language):
The FIRST PU.YER plays it for all its
worth - moving himself . to tears if not
his listeners.

ke
nd
r

When it is finished, Hl\MLET instructs
.. POLONIUS to see that t.1te PLAYERS are wel.l
looked after. POLONIOS promises to "use
them according to their deserts". HAMI.£:.""T
protests... God's bodykins, man, much.
better. Use every man according to his
needs and who should 'scape whipping?"

M

ac

While POLONIOS leads the others offstage,
HAMLET detains the FIRST PLAYER. HAMLET
asks the actor if he knows a play ca.l.led
'The Murther of Gonzago' • HAMLET would
like i.� to· i,. per:formed rrext evening and
also asks if the actor can learn a. short
speech that aamlet will. write, a dozen or
sixteen lines, which he wants to him to
insert into one of the scenes. When the
FIRST PU.YER agrees, HAMLET sends him off
after Polonius, warning him not to make
fun of the old man.
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the· women's roles, remarking that he has
grown considerably since Hamlet saw him
last, hoping that the boy's voice has
not yet broken and noting that the.re are
signs of a moustache on his face.

Tr
us
t

HAMLET

End of Act rr
�CT Ill.,. scene r� A Reom in thecaS'Cle.
CIAOOIOS and GERI'RODE receive the report
from ROSENCRANTZ and GUILDENSTERN who say
that Hamlet admits to feelings of distress
but has given t..1tem no clue as to the cause
of them. They have remarked, however, that
Hamlet's spirit s seem to have revived at
the visit of his friends, the Players.

c

(
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t

deeply hurt at what she takes to be more
evidence of Hamlet's paranoid condition.

Tr

POLONIUS and CI.AUDIOS have been in hiding,
listening to the exchange. To POLONIOS,
the King declares that he fears that
eam.let�s melancholia. may lead him into
danger and, for Hamlet's own sake, he
ought to be sent away from Elsinore perhaps to England, where he will be removed
.from whatever it is that has so unsettled
him that he is a danger to himself.

ke

nd
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As they exit, eAMLET once again appeaxs
on his own. ee is once more in the grip
of suicidal despair. The soliloquy,
"To be or not to be ••• n is an internal
debate on the meaning of life, a. challenge
to the view that it· is more 'noble' to
suffer than to put an end to all of one's
miseries in suicide. Death - a permanent
sleep is attractive a:s an escape. But is
it really an escape? Is there an after
life? The great doubt, comments Hamlet
is what condemns men to the sufferings '
and the humiliations of life - and these
thoughts result in one's inability to
take decisive action. Conscience makes
one cowardly and reduces one to useless
inaction.
RAMI.c.""T is interrupted by the return of
OPHELIA. ee treats her harshly and
challenges her honesty - clearly because
_Ile ����$ her of being,. 1i.lce tale· others,
acting on behalf of Claudius. Elis manner
is violent, sarcastic attacking all of
her sex and telling her "Get thee to a.
nunnery. Go, farewell. Or, if thou wilt
needs marry, marry a fool: for wise men
know well enough what monsters you make
of them'•.
!iAMLET leaves. OPHELIA is

M
ac
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·.·.

OPHELIA and her father are also present,
and as ROSENCRANTZ and GOILOENS'rEBN
are dismissed, GERTRODE appeals. to the
girl to do what she can to restore Hamlet..
to his former condition.
To himself,
CLAUDIUS comments on his own private
feelings and the burden of concealing them
from others ( - our first real hint that
Claudius is indeed guilty):

©
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POLONIOS does not disagree. But he pleads
that they give the boy one more chance:
let his mother talk to him - if GERTRDDE
is unable to bring h.im to his senses, then
the Prince should indeed be sent away.

Scene II. A Hall in the Castle. The PLAYERS
a.re preparing for their performance before
the court. HAMLET, joining them, offers
them advice on acting (the speech, it has
been assumed, is Shakespeare's own warning
against exaggerated histrionics and bombast)
The court assembles, ·POLONIUS, ROSENO.ANTZ
an� GUILOENSTERN appear and also HORATIO.
As he takes HORATIO a.side it is clear that
this is HAMI.ET's closest friend, a confidant.
�-r confides in HORATIO that, in the
play that i.a. tG be �cmned, there will
be a. scene in'which there is a reenactment
of the circumstances in wh.ich, if HAMLET'S
suspicions a.re correct, his· father died.
He begs HORATIO that, when this scene is
played, he should very closely watch the
Kinq, see how Claudius reacts. HORATIO
promises to do so.

(
·-1ong scene in. which the ICING reminds his
QUEEN thati if he outlives her, she must
feel free to take a. second husband, and
she-passionately promises him that her love
is so great that she cannot bear to th.ink
of ta.king a second husband.

ily

HAMLET invites his mother to say what she
feels about the play. GERTRUDE remarks:
The lady doth protest too much, methinks"
CLAUDIUS seems under control as he asks
It's called
HAMLET the name of the play.
'The Mousetrap', says the Prince, and is
about a murder done in· Vienna - not, says
HAMLET, a very interesting piece of work
and "we that have free souls, it touches
us not ••• ,.. HAMLET explains that the
next figure coming on stage is a nephew
of the King.
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Taking a place beside_OPHELIA, HAMLET is
also ambiguous as he addresses her. He
invites her to admire how cheerful his
mother looks, remarkably so since her
previous husband died only a couple of
hours before. OPHELIA, uncomfortable,
corrects him: it is two months a.t lea.st.
HAMLET again pretends to be confused and
comments on the brevity of human memory
and reputation.

M
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Trumpets announce the start of the play
which begins with a short sketch played
in mime, without words. It shows a King
and Queen fondly embracing but, when she
induces him to lie down and sleep, she
leaves and another figure enters. Ta.king
off the crown of the sleeping King, the
figure kisses the crown - but then pours
into the ear of the sleeping man a. liquid,
a. poison. The Queen reappears, finds her
.. h.Y.sb.� ciea.d....... .The.. body. is. removed a.nd the Poisoner returns, woos the Queen and,
a.fter a. while, seduces her.
OPHELIA asks HAMLET to explain t.�e scene
to her. HAMLET tells her that the play
that follows will make it clear.
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Now, to a ceremonia.l fanfare of trumpets,
the whole court enters the hall. .They
are carrying torches. As they arrange
themselves to watch the play, CLAUDIUS
asks after HAMLET'S heal.th. HAMLET's
reply, as in previous scenes, is framed
in equivocal double-edged language and
CLAUDIUS, confessing_ that he does not
understand, is obviously uneasy.

Tr
us
t

(8)

HAHLET

Now two ?LAYERS appear again to recite a

Once more, there is a reenactment of the
death of the King as poison is poured
into the ear of the sleeping man. HAMLET
provides more commentary : ,. He poisons
him i' th' garden for's estate. His name's
Gonzago. The story is extant, and written
in very choice Italian. You shall_ see·
anon how the murtherer gets the love of
Gonzgo's wife."
CLAUDIUS can no longer maintain his self
co�SUJ;"� a,n..4 ���$ to be taken. ill - getting up from his chair, calling for
lights to be brought. POLONnJS quickly
orders the performance to be stopped.
As CLAUDIUS exits, the rest of the court
are dismayed. They break up and disperse,
leaving HORATIO and HAML.c.--r.
HAMI..£:."T

. .
-----·
·--

is elated, recognising that HORATIO

. -·
·-·

(9)

has seen what he has seen, demanding that
musicians continue the entertainment.

us
t

to what they say and report to the King.
POLONIUS leaves.

m
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Tr

When he is on his own, cr.AUOIUS at last
reveals to us his hidden feelings and his
thoughts. He has indeed murdered. Hamlet' s
father, his own brother, and has been
tortured by guilt. But, having committed
the crime, what is there to do but go on?
In his room there is the crucifix at
which, as a devout man, the King should
say prayers - but, as he attempts to
kneel, CLAUDIUS is honest enough to
realise that he is beyond :God's mercy.

While the King kneels, we see HAMLET
enter. With CLAUDIUS unprotected. by his
guards, it would be easy for.HAMLET to
cut him down - now that he is a.t last
certain of the murder. . Ironically,
however, the fact that CLAUDIUS is on
his knees and praying, makes HAMI.£:.-r
hesitate: if he is to die now, a.t such
a. moment, his crimes may be more easily
forgiven. HAMr.ET promises himself that
there will come a better moment for his
reve_nge. He leaves.

Fa

As the PLAYERS return with musical
instruments, EIAMLET is still in high
spirits, mischievously insisting that
GUILDENSTERN try to play on one of the
recorders. GUILDENSTERN protests that
he has no musical skills. HAMLET is
sarcastic; then what makes him think
that he can manipulate Haml.et as one
does a flute, •no yo� think I am easier
to be play'd on than a pipe?•

ric
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They are joined by E'OLONIUS who al.so
insists that HAMLET come to Gertrude as
quickly as he can.

nd

They leave him. Alone, HAMI.c.-r' s mood. is
suddenl.y changed. He has become savage
and bitter, promising himself'_ that, . _ _ _
though he will. do no physical. ha.x:m to her,
he will. 'speak daggers ••• • to his mother.

M
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Scene III. A Room in the castle·
CLAUDIUS is sufficiently recovered to
instruct GUILDENS'l'ERN and ROSENOANTZ on
his decision··that Hamlet lllllst leave at.
once for England and that they are to be
his � RamJ et' s. menta.l oonclitJ.on ·makes
it essential, he has become dangerous.

As they leave, i'OLONIUS
CLAUDIUS that Hamlet is
his mother in her room.
to follow and will hide
curtains, the arras, in
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ROSENCRANTZ and GUIDENSTERN return. '.rhey
report that the King is greatly angered
and that GERl'RUDE has sent them to bring
HAMLET at once to he room.

enters, telling
on his way to see
POLONIUS plans
behind the wall
order to listen

Al.one, we hear CLAUDIUS' confession that
"My words fly up, my thoughts remain
below. Words without thoughts never to
Heaven go"
S�ene.. IV . 'l'he Queen Is closet.
POLONIUS announces to GERTRODE tha t HAMLET
is on his way, begging her to be very
fir:m with the young man. As Haml.et is
heard approaching, GERTRODE urges the
Chancellor to leave.

�-------

__;_

_____

.

GERTRUDE makes an attempt to scold her

-- -

..

(
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t

End of Act III

ACT N. Scene I. Elsinore. A Room in ·the
the Castle. GERTRUDE, finding CLAUDIUS
with ROSENCRANTZ and GUILOENSTERN, asks
them to leave her alone with the King.
She tells CLAUDIUS how· aamlet has kill ed
·
Polonius. CLAUDIUS asks her if she knows
where Hamlet has gone. To dispose o f the
body, declares the Que.en, assuring CLAUDIUS
that Hamlet regrets what he has done.
Promising her that he will take care that
he will find some way to see that her son
escapes the consequences.of h.is action,
a.nd that he will be safe if sent a.broad,
CLAODIUS summons back his two henchmen.
To ROSENCRANTZ and GUILDENSTERN, the IC.ing
gives instructions to find Hamlet, treat
him courteously - but see that he brings
back the body to the chapel.

Fa
m
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GERTRUDE is hysterical. HAMLET shows a
minimum of remorse for •the bloody deed
- almost as bad, good mother, as kill a
ki.."1.g and marry his brother. '"

ic
k

"As kill a king'?", appeals GERTRUDE. With
little sign of pity, HAMLET confronts his
mother with a violence that reduces her to
heloless sobbing.
His fury is so great
it summons to him the figure of his
dead father, the.GHOST.

that
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The apparition is visible only to �""'T:
GERTRODE is dismayed to see her son who
seems to be addressing someone she cannot
see. But the visitation brings HAMLET
back to reality - and some measure of pity
for his ::iothar. All that he begs of her
is that she should no longer sleep with
the man who assassinated her husband.

HAMLET inspects the corpse, and at last
..
someof feeling for "this
counsellor (who) is now most still. most
secret, and most grave, Who was in life
a foolish prating knave ••• '"

shows
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From behind the arras, POLONIUS answers her
- also calling for guards. HAMLET acts
instantly·- th.inking tha.t the man in hiding
is Claudius, drawing his sword and stabbing ·
it through the fa.bric. POLONIOS is stone
dead by the time KAMI.ET identifies him.

that he must indeed now leave for England
and bids her goodbye.

us

son for his behaviour to Claudius. But
HAMI.i:.""'T is.no longer the same melancholy
and insecure boy that he was: the change
in him frightens her, and, thinking that
he is about to kill her, she calls out
for help •••
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Dragging out of her room the body which
he proposes to hide, HAML.c:.""'T advises her

Scene II. A Passage in the Castle
Finding him, ROSENCRANTZ and GOILDENSTERN
ask HAMLET where he has taken the body of
Polonius,
Wit..'liout denying that he has
killed the old man, HAMLJ:.""'T refuses to say
what he has done with the corpse.
Scene III. A Room in the Castle.
PriYately, Ct.A@IUSa�1;s t;o himself_his
dilemma. Ele must recover the body, in
order to provide evidence of Ramlet's
violence and instability, but he dare not
demand too severe punishment because his
young nephew has too many friends and
sympathisers.

·
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RAMLET is alone once more. And, once more
he muses on his own unhappy state. He
contrasts himself with the Prince of
Norway, the younger :E'ortinbras. Here is
a prince who has seized on some very
insignificant issue,. exaggerating it in
order to provide an excuse for a military
campaign in which he hopes to find glory.
How different is Fortinbr�s' behaviour
from that'of Hamlet - whose motives for
revenge are.'.a. · thousand times more serious,
but who is now, humiliatingly, banished
from Elsinore in dishonour!

Fa

HAMLET is dispatched in company of
ROSENCRANTZ and GUILOENSTERN, urged to
leave Denmark that night.

and the Norwegian intentions. Privately,
the CAPTAIN admits to HAMLET that he thinks
the territory that they are planning to
sieze from the Poles is hardly ""Orth
the cost of battle. HAMLET, agreeing,
comments that, in that case, the Poles
are not likely to fight very fiercely to
defend their rights to it.

m

As HAMLET appears with GUILOENSTERN and
some other attendants, HAMLET again will
not sa.y where he has hidden the body though he hints that h e has buried it.
Ordering his men to search for it, CLACDIUS
talks privately to HAMLET, Affecting much
concern for HAMLET, CLAUDIUS advises him
that his departure for England must be as
soon as possible - at once.
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Alone again, CLAUDIUS- reveals to us that
he will use this chance to be rid of Hamlet
altogether: he will send with aamlet some
secret instructions, letters to people in
England who are in Claudius's service and
·who will see to it that Hamlet is killed
when he arrives in England.
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Scene IV. Near Elsinore.
FORTINBRAS, the leader of Norwegian forces
who ha.ve been given promises by the. Danes.···.
to pass through Danish territory on their
way to attack the Poles, comes in sight
of the small party escorting Hamlet out
in·structs one
.. of
of his commanders, a. CAPTAIN to meet the
Danes and to let Prince Hamlet know that
they mean no ha.rm.

M

the country... ·roRTnmRAS
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ROSENCRANTZ returns to explain that they
have been unable to recover the body.
CLAUDIUS instructs that Hamlet be brought
to him.

The CAPTAIN remains, waits till HAMLET
appears with ROSENCRANTZ and the others,
To RAMI.£:.-r, the CAPTAIN gives his message

Scene V. Elsinore. A Room in the Castle.
One.of the GENTLEMEN of the Court comes
to GERTRUDE with the request that the
Queen receive Ophelia. He reports that
the girl is in a state of mental collapse,
·· plai..-u.y brought· on by the unexplained
mystery of her father's disappearance and
- Hamlet' s equally strange departure.
GPBELIA is admitted.· Her appearance is
piti-£ttl and she is quite incoherent,
babbling insanely as repeats snatches of
meaningless childish verse.
CLAUDIUS joins them. He too is appalled
at the girl's §Ondition. He gives to
HORATIO instructions that he is to follow
OPHELIA and look after her.
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